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Abstract: This paper argues that the rise and fall of north and central Aegean wine exportations
was caused by economic factors, such as changes in wine supply. It demonstrates that these wines
disappeared from southern Gaul and central Tyrrhenian Italy when these areas started to locally
produce their own wine. At the same time, north and central Aegean wines were also ousted from
the Black Sea region by both local products and cheaper imports from the southern Aegean. This
shows that supply and demand governed commercial activities during the Classical and Hellenistic periods, which provides new evidence regarding the nature of the ancient Greek economy.
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In a paper of mine published in 20141 particular emphasis was placed on the subject of
wines from Thasos, Lesbos and Chios. These wines appeared frequently in both Greek
and Latin written sources, especially during the Classical and Hellenistic periods, while
the amphoras in which they were transported have been attested in various areas of the
Mediterranean from the Archaic, Classical and Hellenistic age. Although Thasian and
Lesbian containers disappeared from the archaeological record around the turn of the
3rd/2nd century BC and Chian vessels stopped appearing around the mid-1st century
AD, these wines continued to appear in medical texts (e.g. the Galenic Corpus) in contexts that suggested they were still being produced in the 2nd century AD. The resulting
conclusion was that when combined the evidence suggests that these islands continued
to produce wines during the Roman age, but on a considerably smaller scale. However,
exportations from these islands were no longer sought after in the Mediterranean, which
might have been due to various reasons:
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1. A change in Roman taste (from Greek to Italian wines).2
2. A change in the ethnic origin of traders—during the Roman age Italian freedmen
were the most predominant group involved in wine commerce,3 which might have
influenced the preferred production places and favored trade routes.
3. South-Aegean competition—from the 3rd century BC Rhodian, Coan and Cnidian wines started to be produced on a larger scale, while during the 1st and 2nd
century AD Cretan passum flooded the Italian markets.4 North-Aegean products
could not compete against the cheaper, albeit less appreciated wines from southAegean vineyards.5
It should be emphasized that the hypothesis based on competition implies that during the Classical and Hellenistic periods the Mediterranean economy already included
elements typical of a modern market economy, since competition based on price would
probably not function in a situation where economic factors were ignored. In this paper,
I argue that when there was demand for imports in the western Mediterranean and the
Black Sea region, exportations from north and central Aegean vineyards blossomed.
However, when local production became intensive enough to satisfy the demand,
the need for importations ceased. Similarly, when cheaper alternative imports appeared,
the more expensive imports were driven out of the market. This shows that economic
factors such as supply and demand governed commercial exchange, and that it was price
that mattered most for the consumers. Consequently, this implies that profit played an
important part in ancient commercial exchange from its outset. Overall, this suggests that
the nature of the ancient economy did not differ much from a modern market economy.

1. Market or What?—Theoretical Assumptions
What does a market economy really entail? First of all, it should be free from any ideological or social constraints, for example the social position of those engaged in commercial exchange should not interfere with economic forces.6 Secondly, it should have
a broad geographical range, which crosses political boundaries. According to Wallerstein’s world-system theory, capitalism was the first ‘world-economy’, which differed
from earlier existing political entities that were classified as ‘world-empires’.7 However,
it cannot be excluded that pre-modern ‘world-economies’ existed during antiquity, some
even argue that the Roman economic domination began before the formal political conquest of the Mediterranean.8 Currently, the discussion regarding the Roman economy
remains polarized. The existence of a market economy during the Roman period has
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been postulated by P. Temin,9 but due to the fragility of the evidence10 his model remains
uncertain. Nevertheless, a number of scholars argue that “the historian of the Roman
economy should have the courage to consider his subject in terms of a market economy
even when the market lacks its unifying function at the world level.”11 On the other hand,
the so-called bazaar economy model created by P. Bang,12 which emphasizes the greater
role of political factors with regards to how the ancient economy was governed, continues to be valid, despite the criticism it had received.13
Recent studies regarding the nature of the Greek economy during pre-Roman times
also move the discussion further away from Finley and the primitivist view, and suggest
the existence of ‘Greek world-economies’. It has been commonly accepted that Greek
cities created a homogeneous economic entity which was based on the free exchange of
goods. According to Bresson, “L’économie de la Grèce des cités relève donc pleinement
de la catégorie des économies à marché.”14 Migeotte points out that during the Archaic
age a step towards a market economy had already been taken by the Greeks when coins
became gradually more important equivalent of goods used in commercial exchange,
yet systematic ‘mise en marché’ should be attributed to the 5th century BC. Xenophon,
writing in the 4th century BC, noted that there was a link between the supply of grain and
wine and their prices, which dropped when agricultural products became more abundant,
thus making cultivation of these goods less profitable—a perfect example of the rule of
supply and demand operating in the late Classical age.15 Given the considerable economic development that may be observed in the Hellenistic period,16 the Greek economy can
easily be called ‘économie à marchés’ (an economy ‘with markets’),17 which means that
markets did indeed play an important role, as they do in a modern market economy. This
study aims in adding a further argument confirming the ‘modernist’ nature of the Greek
economy demonstrating that trade, or to be more precise patterns of wine exchange were
governed by the supply and demand rule.

2. Economy or Politics: What Caused the Change in Wine Trade
Patterns?
Most of the Aegean centers that produced wine for export, such as Ilion, Corinth, Miletus, Samos, Ainos, Oisyme and Samothrace were restricted to satisfying demands within
their own immediate regions. Akanthos and Mende in Chalkidiki, and the island of Peparethos, exported their products on a slightly larger scale,18 but it was only goods from
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Thasos, Lesbos, Chios, Rhodes, Cos, Cnidus and Crete that were truly widely distributed. North and central Aegean (and by north Aegean I mean Thasos and Lesbos) wines
were already being exported on a large scale during the Archaic age, while south-eastern
Aegean products entered the stage in the late Classical or Hellenistic age, with Crete
flourishing during the period of Roman domination.19 Although there is no final consensus regarding the content of these jars, it is almost certain that most Aegean amphoras, including Chian, Lesbian, Thasian, Peparethian, Mendean, Rhodian, Coan, Cnidian,
Cretan, as well as Corinthian B vessels from Corcyra, carried wine.20
Amphoras from Thasos did not initially travel very far, but this changed during the
late 6th century BC when jars from the Island reached Italy.21 Two centuries later, between 70 and 90 per cent of Thasian containers were exported beyond the island’s immediate vicinity; most of them was destined for western and northern Black Sea coastal
regions, whilst some also found their way to the Thracian and Macedonian interior. Between the 4th and 2nd century BC, Thasian was one of the most broadly distributed
wines in the Eastern Mediterranean.22 Lesbian amphoras are very characteristic, being
grey or red-colored containers, with massive cylindrical handles and a so-called ‘rattail’ that is formed by tapering down the lower handle attachments.23 Their production
started in the 7th or even 8th century BC.24 According to literary testimonies they were
exported to Egypt as early as during the 7th century BC.25 At the same time, archaeological discoveries confirm that they were exported to the western Mediterranean and the
Black Sea26 up until century 325/300 BC, when they disappear from the archaeological
record.27 The island of Chios produced amphoras and exported wine from at least the 7th
century BC until the 1st century AD, but evidence regarding Chian exportation disappears after this date.28 So, what factors were behind the rise and fall of Thasian, Lesbian
and Chian vineyards? It seems that wine exportations from these regions blossomed
during the colonization period as well as in the early Classical age, when wine was not
a common commodity in the Mediterranean and beyond. However, the development
of viticulture and wine making in different centers of the Mediterranean and Black Sea
regions was responsible for the demise of north and central Aegean exportations. Three
case studies illustrate this pattern.
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a. The disappearance of Aegean and Etruscan wines from Gaul
Aegean wines started to appear in southern Gaul at the end of the 7th century BC, and
for more than a hundred years they were imported together with Etruscan and Phoenician products. Massalia was among the main consumption centers of imported wines
during the 6th century BC,29 but when this Phocean colony started its own viticultural activity, the percentages of imported amphoras (Etruscan, Aegean and Phoenician) attested
in the south of Gaul decreased.30 Wines from the Aegean, which were present in Massalia
during the first half of the 6th century BC began to gradually disappear after 540/530 BC,
being replaced with Massalian varieties.31 It seems that during the 5th century BC, trade
between Massalia and both Etruria and the Eastern Mediterranean was replaced with
trade between the colony and its neighboring settlements.32 A similar pattern may be
observed in Spain: during the 7th and 6th century BC imported amphoras (mostly from
Etruria) were very frequent, but their numbers started to decrease gradually during the
late 6th century BC and continued to diminish throughout the 5th century BC, which correlates with the increase in Massalian containers.33 Does this mean that Massalian products ousted Etruscan and Aegean wines? Bats associated this change in wine supply with
the reorganization of trade in the Tyrrhenian area after the battle of Alalia in 535 BC.34
On the other hand, Dietler argues that Etruscan amphoras started to disappear from Gaul
before the indigenous production of wine flourished, and suggests that the end of Etruscan exportation should rather be associated with political instability in Etruria during the
6th century BC, or with the actions of pirates from Liguria, who forced trade routes to
be realigned.35 However, these events had little impact on trade with the Aegean, which
also faded. Therefore, it seems likely that local production did indeed lead to there being
more wine on the market, which resulted in imports from the Aegean and Etruria
being unnecessary. This resembles the pattern of wine trade observed in Italy.
b. Aegean and Etruscan wines in Italy
North-Aegean wines appeared in Italy, Etruria in particular, during the Archaic age. Amphoras dated between the 7th and the 5th century BC from Attica, Clazomenae, Lesbos,
Chios, Mende, Thasos, Samos and Miletus are widely attested in Etruscan cemeteries.36
Less abundant are Solokha I amphoras that were probably produced in Peparethos.37
Amphora evidence from the Archaic and early Classical period (600–400 BC) from
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Latium is less abundant than from Etruria, but a few Corinthian A, Corinthian B, Samian, Mendean and Chian fragments were discovered in Roman necropoleis,38 in Villa
dell’Auditorium in the Roman suburbs,39 on the Palatine Hill,40 and in the Temple of Castor and Pollux in the Forum Romanum.41 It seems that northern and central Aegean wine
imports stopped sometime during the 5th century BC, while during the late 3rd century
BC south Aegean wines entered the stage.42 Nevertheless, the scarcity of evidence for
the 4th and most of the 3rd century BC may also be due to other reasons, such as the
abandonment of the practice of depositing pottery as funerary offerings (which provide
most of the archaic amphora deposits) and the fact that residential contexts provide more
fragmentary material, which is more difficult to identify.43
On the other hand, as long as the Etruscans were sending their wines to Gaul and
Spain, Aegean importations were welcomed in Italy. However, during the 5th century
BC Gaul and Spain turned towards Massalia, which led to more Etruscan wine being
available on the Apennine Peninsula. Furthermore, during the late 5th century BC viticultural activity in Magna Graecia began. Production of the so called ‘Graeco-Italic’
amphoras occurred in places that include Sicily, Bruttium, Lucania and Campania.44
Moreover, literature, archaeobotanical evidence and the appearance of wine presses attested in archaeological record indicate a gradual growth in vine cultivation and grape
processing in the southern part of the Apennine Peninsula. This evidence should leave no
doubt that Sicily and southern Italy enjoyed a developed, large scale wine industry. The
wine was not only consumed locally, but was also transported to different parts of Italy,
as suggested by MGS amphora findings. Graeco-Italic amphoras produced in southern
Italy were also exported overseas to north Africa, Catalonia, the Balearic Islands, south
Gaul, the Aegean region and the Eastern Mediterranean,45 which means that Italian wine
production must have exceeded local needs. Therefore, it seems likely that when Magna
Graecia started to produce wine on a large scale which coincided with there being more
Etruscan wine on the market, foreign imports were no longer necessary,46 which again
shows that supply and demand influenced commercial exchange patterns.
c. The disappearance of north-Aegean wines from the Black Sea region
During the Archaic age the northern Black Sea area imported products in amphoras from
Chios, Lesbos, Thasos, Clazomenae, Samos, Miletus, Corinth,47 and these imports conGras 1983, 1068; Sacchetti 2013, 30.
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40
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tinued until the end of the Classical period. Chian, Lesbian and Thasian wines were
common in this area until the early 4th century BC. Thasian and to a lesser degree Chian
were also among the most common imports in the east Balkan interior.48 During the 4th
century BC wine production in Sinope, Heraclea and Chersonesus started, which resulted in wines from these areas appearing on the Black Sea market as competition for north
and central Aegean varieties.49 At the same time, Rhodian, Coan, Cnidian and Erythraian importations, which started during the first half of the 4th century BC, became more
and more common. By the end of the 3rd century BC Thasian and Chian imports to the
Northern Black Sea region stopped.50 The increase in discoveries of Rhodian stamps in
this area correlates perfectly with a decrease in the amount of Thasian stamps.51 Similarly, in the Balkan region there are no Thasian amphoras later than the second quarter of
the 3rd century BC, which is when Rhodian vessels began to appear in the archaeological
material.52 Therefore, the hypothesis regarding south-Aegean competition seems probable, especially if we consider that wines such as Rhodian and Coan were considerably
cheaper than north and central Aegean products.
It is true that there is no comparable evidence regarding the prices of these wines, but
Salviat mentions a 3rd century BC inscription which revealed that an amphora (around
22 l) of Chian wine cost 18 drachmas, whereas the same amount of Thasian wine was
sold for 20 drachmas, which was a fifth of the price of a good slave.53 At the same time,
Martial referred to Cretan wine as ‘mulsum pauperis’,54 while Fronto mentioned that it
was among the most popular and cheapest drinks (like those from Sagunto and Tarraconensis) during the 2nd century AD.55 Furthermore, we know from Pliny that Coan and
Rhodian wines were similar,56 and that the former was sold at half or three quarters of the
price of wine from Cnidus at the beginning of the 2nd century BC on Delos.57 Moreover,
Coan wine was always purchased in larger quantities than Cnidian,58 which also suggests
its lower quality. In addition, during the 1st century BC trade involving Dressel 2–4
amphoras was associated with the Roman army.59 Dressel 2–4 were imitations of Coan
containers, and it is likely that they were used to transport wine that was similar to Coan.
Considering that soldiers are usually not provided with the highest-quality products, this
would be further evidence that wine from Cos, similar to other south-Aegean wines, was
relatively cheap.
Archibald suggests that the drop in Thasian exports might have been caused by a disruption in commercial patterns during the reign of Lysimachus, but admits that a change
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in demand (caused by demographic and social changes) should also be considered.60
She also notes that “Thasian wine jars disappeared from the Balkan region after the
second quarter of the 3rd century BC, conceding to Rhodian, Koan, Mesambrian, and
Pontic producers.”61 According to Tzochev, the change in trade routes that favored southAegean beverages, the decline of Athens as a commercial hub, and the destruction of
rural territories in the Bosporan Kingdom and Dobruja — the main sources of cereals
in the region during the mid-3rd century BC, might have impacted upon wine trading
patterns, but the evidence for this is vague. However, if we accept that ancient
trading relations operated in a profit-oriented reality, it seems that the sale of Thasian
wine on Black Sea markets must have influenced the growth of wine production on the
island. This increased Thasian wine supply in the Black Sea region must have caused its
price to fall. Thus, selling their wine on distant markets became less profitable for Thasos’ wine producers, which forced them to look to other markets on, and close to their
island.62 Similar mechanisms might explain the reduction of Lesbian and Chian exportations. These luxury wines were expensive and exporting them was lucrative as long as
they maintained a high price. When the amount of wine on the Black Sea market grew
due to local products and cheap south-Aegean imports, the prices of north and central
Aegean vintages must have dropped, which made exporting them unprofitable.

Conclusions
Considering the case studies presented above one should realize that the rise and fall of
north and central Aegean wine exportations was caused by economic factors, such as the
changes in wine supply. First of all, Aegean wines disappeared from southern Gaul and
central Tyrrhenian Italy when local wine production was developed. Secondly, they were
pushed out from the Black Sea region by both local products and cheaper imports from
the southern Aegean. Consequently, Thasos and Lesbos seemingly stopped exporting
wines, as the containers in which they were transported completely disappeared from the
archaeological record.63 According to Kourakou-Dragona, Lesbos and Thasos started to
produce olive oil,64 but there is no evidence that it was exported. Chios adapted to the
new conditions to a certain degree, as the island continued to produce wine amphoras
until the beginning of the Roman imperial period. The exporting of wine from the island
was probably already gradually being negatively impacted by exportations from Rhodes
and Cos, but the birth of Cretan vineyards, which appeared during the 1st and blossomed
during the 2nd century AD, was the final nail in the coffin. However, it seems that the
island soon recovered and changed its commercial specialization, given that amphoras
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from the Late Hellenistic and Imperial period that are attributed to Chios most probably
carried olive oil.65
All the above shows that supply and demand governed commercial activities during
the Classical and Hellenistic periods. If there was no alternative, expensive and famous
vintages were imported, but when local viticulture was developed enough to satisfy the
demand it cornered the market. In a similar way, cheaper imports were able to knock
the more expensive products out of the game. Therefore, it seems that the price, competition, and the market were the driving forces behind wine commerce during the Classical and Hellenistic periods, which means that this study further bolsters ‘economy with
markets’ theory. In addition, considering the global range of these phenomena one may
suggest that this is one step closer to a ‘market economy’ model. In any case, this study
provides an argument for supporters of the modernist vision of the Greek economy.
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